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1962-2022 
Let Children Hear the Mighty Deeds 
 

The Ten Commandments diagnose our condition. They do not serve as a pathway into 

God’s good graces. Instead, they condemn us and show us clearly that we are not 

perfect and in fact deserve nothing from God based on our performance. They humble 

us and show us that trusting in ourselves is folly. 
 

The Creed properly follows, which sets forth all that we must expect and receive from 

God; in short, it teaches us to know God perfectly. If God’s will is going to be done at 

all, it must be done by Him. If it is to be done through us, then again He must do the 

doing. For, as we said above, they are set so high that all human ability is far too puny 

and weak to keep them. Therefore it is just as necessary to learn this part as it is the 

other so that we may know where and how to obtain the power to do this. If we were 

able by our own strength to keep the Ten Commandments as they ought to be kept, we 

would need nothing else, neither the Creed nor the Lord’s Prayer.  
 

We briefly sum up the entire Creed in three main articles, according to the three 

persons of the Godhead, to whom everything that we believe is related. So, the first 

article, concerning God the Father, explains creation; the second, concerning God the 

Son, redemption; the third, concerning God the Holy Spirit, being made holy. 
 

The Creed could be briefly condensed to these few words: “I believe in God the Father, 

who created me; I believe in God the Son, who has redeemed me; I believe in the Holy 

Spirit, who makes me holy.” One God and one faith, but three persons, and therefore 

also three articles or confessions. 
 

The First Article 

Creation 

I believe in God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth. 
 

What does this mean? 

I believe that God has made me and all creatures; that He has given me my 

body and soul, eyes, ears, and all my members, my reason and all my senses, 

and still takes care of them. 
 

He also gives me clothing and shoes, food and drink, house and home, wife 

and children, land, animals, and all I have. He richly and daily provides me 

with all that I need to support this body and life. 
 

He defends me against all danger and guards and protects me from all evil. All 

this He does only out of fatherly, divine goodness and mercy, without any 

merit or worthiness in me. For all this it is my duty to thank and praise, serve 

and obey Him. 
 

This is most certainly true. 
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Because the Ten Commandments have explained that we are to have no more than one God, so it may now be 

asked: “What kind of person is God? What does God do? How can we praise or portray or describe God in such a 

way so we may know God?” This is taught here and in the following articles. Thus the Creed is nothing else than 

a response and confession of Christians based on the first commandment. If you were to ask a young child, “My 

dear, what kind of God do you have? What do you know about God?” the child could say: “First, my God is the 

Creator, who made heaven and earth. Aside from this one alone I regard nothing as God, for there is no one else 

who could create heaven and earth.” 
 

What is meant by these words or what do you mean when you say, “I believe in God, the Father almighty, 

creator,” etc.? Answer: I hold and believe that I am God’s creature, that is, that God has given me and constantly 

sustains my body, soul, and life, my members great and small, all my senses, my reason and understanding, and 

the like; my food and drink, clothing, nourishment, spouse and children, servants, house and farm, etc. Besides, 

God makes all creation help provide the benefits and necessities of life—sun, moon, and stars in the heavens; day 

and night; air, fire, water, the earth and all that it yields and brings forth; birds, fish, animals, grain, and all sorts 

of produce. Moreover, God gives all physical and temporal blessings—good government, peace, security. Thus 

we learn from this article that none of us has life—or anything else that has been mentioned here or can be 

mentioned—from ourselves, nor can we by ourselves preserve any of them, however small and unimportant. All 

this is comprehended in the word “Creator.” 
 

Moreover, we also confess that God the Father has given us not only all that we have and what we see before our 

eyes, but also that God daily guards and defends us against every evil and misfortune, warding off all sorts of 

danger and disaster. All this God does out of pure love and goodness, without our merit, as a kind father who 

cares for us so that no evil may befall us. But further discussion of this subject belongs in the other two parts of 

this article, where it says, “Father almighty.” 
 

Hence, because everything we possess, and everything in heaven and on earth besides, is daily given, sustained, 

and protected by God, it inevitably follows that we are in duty bound to love, praise, and thank God without 

ceasing, and, in short, to devote all these things to God’s service, as God has required and enjoined in the Ten 

Commandments. 
 

Here much could be said if we were to describe how few people believe this article. We all pass over it; we hear it 

and recite it, but we neither see nor think about what the words command us to do. For if we believed it with our 

whole heart, we would also act accordingly, and not swagger about and boast and brag as if we had life, riches, 

power, honor, and such things of ourselves, as if we ourselves were to be feared and served. This is the way the 

wretched, perverse world acts, drowned in its blindness, misusing all the blessings and gifts of God solely for its 

own pride, greed, pleasure, and enjoyment, and never once turning to God to thank God or acknowledge God as 

Lord or Creator. 
 

Therefore, if we believed it, this article should humble and terrify all of us. For we sin daily with eyes, ears, 

hands, body and soul, money and property, and with all that we have, especially those who even fight against the 

word of God. Yet Christians have this advantage, that they acknowledge that they owe it to God to serve and obey 

God for all these things. 
 

For this reason, we ought daily to practice this article, impress it upon our minds, and remember it in everything 

we see and in every blessing that comes our way. Whenever we escape distress or danger, we should recognize 

how God gives and does all of this so that we may sense and see in them God’s parental heart and boundless love 

toward us. Thus our hearts will be warmed and kindled with gratitude to God and a desire to use all these 

blessings to God’s glory and praise. 
 

Such, very briefly, is the meaning of this article. It is all that ordinary people need to learn at first, both about 

what we have and receive from God and about what we owe God in return. This is knowledge of great 

significance, but an even greater treasure. For here we see how we have received all of creation along with God’s 

very being, so that we are abundantly provided for in this life, in addition also to showering us with inexpressible 

eternal blessings through the Son and the Holy Spirit, as we shall hear. – Adapted from Luther’s Catechisms 
 

Serving You, Serving Jesus, 
 

Pastor John Perling 
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Word  
1   Rooted in Christ, Growing in Faith 

The Word is sown to grow in fertile soil 

The Seed here dies, yet multiplies 

Lord Jesus Christ with You, we rise 
 

(refrain) We thank you, Lord, for all that you have done.  

We praise you, Lord, Our victory is won! 
 

Worship 

2   Rooted in Christ, Growing in Faith 

Christ Jesus speaks His gospel promise sure 

He tunes each ear in joyful melody 

Declares His holy family pure 

 (refrain) 
 

Witness 

3   Rooted in Christ, Growing in Faith  

The Sower casts His seed with reckless love 

The mustard seed, the smallest of them all 

Grows branches tall, the nations to call 

 (refrain) 
 

Fellowship 

4   Rooted in Christ, Growing in Faith  

Brought here together by our Lord’s own call 

Our home with Him and sheltered from the storm 

Love’s canopy to cover us all 

 (refrain) 
 

Service 

5   Rooted in Christ, Growing in Faith  

More soil to cultivate, more vines to tend 

Life giving Tree, your servants here are free 

In faith and love, for service we bend 

 (refrain) 
 

Victory and Doxology 

6   Rooted in Christ, Growing in Faith  

A joyful host is gathered in Christ’s name 

O Tree of Life, with healing branches green 

God, Father, Son, and Spirit we sing 

 (refrain) 
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Adult Christian Education Opportunities 

Sunday: The Acts of the Apostles 

The Acts of the Apostles declares 
the ongoing work of Jesus Christ.  
At His Ascension, the work of Jesus 
did not stop, it moved to fill all 
creation both visible and invisible. 
 
He promised to work with and through his disciples for 
the salvation of the world. 

• How is the Lord working now? 

• What are the Lord’s priorities? 

• Suffering and Success 

• Starting/planting new ministries 

• Learning from the Apostles how to describe Jesus 
in your own words together with the OT 

Galatians 
Tuesday 1:00 pm  

Our Tuesday Bible Study will take us to an area where 
the Apostle Paul shared the Good News of Jesus Christ to 
the people who had accepted it.  But later, much to his 
astonishment, many were "turning to a different gospel." 
    In this inspired letter to the Christians in the area of 
Galatia, Paul strongly defends the truths of 
the Gospel of salvation by faith in Jesus Christ apart from 
earning it by doing the works of the mosaic Law.  
 
This Bible Study meets in person in the fellowship hall at 
church and on Zoom. 
 

Ladies of Faith 
 Tuesday Evenings 6:30pm 

The Ladies of Faith Bible Study will begin meeting again on 
September 13th. This group meets in the evenings on Zoom to 
accommodate work schedules, family dinners, etc.  

 
They will begin with Bible Studies from the 
Lutheran Women’s Quarterly and decide as a 
group on a new study for future meetings.  

Luther’s Small Catechism for Everyone 
Wednesday 9am 

 

This new edition recognizes the need for 
adults to learn about Jesus and lead family 
devotions. Our Wednesday morning Bible 
Study is reading, marking, learning, and 
taking it to heart. Martin Luther provides a 
brief, clear summary of God’s Word on the 

essentials of the Christian faith. In question-and-
answer format. It explores the Six Chief Parts of 
Christian Doctrine and includes daily prayers, a table 
of duties for Christians in their various callings, and a 
guide for Christians as they prepare to receive Holy 
Communion. 

Thursday AM Bible Study-9:00 AM 
The Book of Ruth 

Grief, poverty, discrimination, acceptance, security, and joy—these contemporary issues were also faced 
by devout believers long ago. One of only two books of the Bible named after a woman, the Book of Ruth 
tells the story of a young widow and her widowed mother-in-law who must rely on a kinsman-redeemer. 

Although written some 3,000 years ago, the story of Ruth, Naomi, and Boaz is a story of love and 
faithfulness. Through their lives, we see the greater drama of a loving and faithful God providing His 
people with a greater Kinsman-Redeemer: Ruth’s descendant, our Savior, Jesus Christ.  
In this study you will learn about: 

• the inclusion of the Gentiles in God’s plan of salvation; 
• the devotion to others God enables in us through faith; and 
• the hope we have through God’s promises in His Word. 
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Preparing for the Divine Service 
 

ALL SAINTS’ DAY (OBSERVED) 
(6 November 2022) 

 
Revelation 7:(2–8) 9–17 
1 John 3:1–3 
Matthew 5:1–12 
 
 
Saints Are Blessed in the Eternal 

Presence of Christ 
 
“A great multitude … from all tribes and peoples and 
languages” cry out, “Salvation belongs to our God 
who sits on the throne” (Rev. 7:9–10). Faith-filled 
saints from every place and time with unified voices 
eternally magnify the Lamb of God. As His beloved 
children, we, too, “shall see him as he is” (1 John 
3:2). Joined with the throng of angels and countless 
saints, we shall “serve him day and night in his 
temple” (Rev. 7:15). In our earthly tension vacillating 
between saint and sinner, faith and doubt, sacred and 
profane, we earnestly seek Jesus to calm our fears, 
comfort our spirits and forgive our sins. The Holy 
Spirit, through faith in Christ, propels us forward, 
fortifying us in Word and Sacrament, to our eternal 
home. In the midst of our constant struggle as 
believers, we need to be blessed. And so we are. The 
poor in spirit, the meek, the hungry, the thirsty, the 
merciful, the pure and the persecuted are all blessed, 
and we will most certainly inherit the kingdom of 
heaven (Matt. 5:1–12). 
 

 
PENTECOST 23  (13 November 2022) 

 
Malachi 4:1–6 
2 Thessalonians 3:(1–5) 6–13 
Luke 21:5–28 (29–36) 
 
 
God’s Plan of Redemption Trumps 

Earthly Destruction and Violence 
 
There are signs of the Lord’s coming all around: the 
cross that marks His Church, the violence and death 
of the sinful world, and the shaking of the natural 
order. “There will be great distress upon the earth” 
(Luke 21:23), but the faithful know that “the kingdom 
of God is near” (Luke 21:31). Therefore, “straighten 
up and raise your heads, because your redemption is 
drawing near” (Luke 21:28). Be awake and alert, and 
heed the words of Christ, which “will not pass away” 
(Luke 21:33). For you, “the sun of righteousness shall 
rise with healing in its wings” (Mal. 4:2). He sends His 

preachers of repentance in the spirit and power of 
Elijah “before the great and awesome day of the 
LORD comes” (Mal. 4:5), in order to “direct your hearts 
to the love of God and to the steadfastness of Christ” 
(2 Thess. 3:5). Although you are often faithless, “the 
Lord is faithful,” and by the preaching of His Word “he 
will establish you and guard you against the evil one” 
(2 Thess. 3:3). Therefore, “do not grow weary in doing 
good” (2 Thess. 3:13). In the midst of calamity, 
believe upon the Lord, Jesus Christ.  
 
 

LAST SUNDAY OF THE CHURCH YEAR  
(20 November 2022) 
 
Malachi 3:13–18 
Colossians 1:13–20 
Luke 23:27–43 
 
Jesus Christ Reigns, Enduring the 

Cross — Its Scorn and Shame 
 
The Lord Jesus reigns in love among those who are 
baptized in His name. “They shall be mine,” He says, 
“and I will spare them as a man spares his son who 
serves him” (Mal. 3:17). Jesus’ service through 
crucifixion for sinful men anchors us in new life. In the 
proclamation of His Son, God makes His justice clear, 
defining “the distinction between the righteous and 
the wicked” (Mal. 3:18). He truly is “the King of the 
Jews” (Luke 23:38), who governs His Church with all 
authority in heaven and on earth. He has come into 
His kingdom by His cross, and He graciously 
remembers us in paradise. Therefore, do not weep for 
Him, but with repentant faith “weep for yourselves and 
for your children” (Luke 23:28). Then the mountains 
and hills of Jerusalem, His holy Church, shall cover 
you with His righteousness and peace. For He “is the 
image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation” 
(Col. 1:15). “All things were created through him and 
for him” (Col. 1:16), and “all the fullness of God was 
pleased to dwell” bodily in Him, reconciling all things 
to Himself “by the blood of his cross” (Col. 1:19–20).  
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BEN’S PEN 
 

Dear Friends, 
    On the 17th of this month, 2017, Elaine and I 
moved into our new home on Lori Drive here in St 
Robert. What is of more significance, however, is that 
on that following Sunday, the 20th, we worshiped with 
you for the very first time as future members of Faith.   
    Beginning already that Sunday, you have shown us 
genuine love and fellowship.  
So now, as we celebrate our 5th anniversary, we 
rejoice  from within our  hearts  to be with you in the 
"FAMILY OF FAITH!"    
 
For all this, we thank our LORD! 
      
With JOY in Jesus! 

 
Pastor Ben 
 

Deaconess News 
Warm greetings, brothers 
and sisters in Christ, from 
Kim Bradford in Clear 
Springs, Missouri. 
 
Thank you for your 
prayers…our meeting at 
Pleasant Grove church 

was sweet as sweet could be.  We were a group of 
twelve. Pastor helped everyone feel at home, allowed 
everyone to introduce themselves and where they 
were originally from, and led us in a short sermon 
from Luke 1, on the birth of Jesus foretold to Mary by 
the angel Gabriel.   
 
Pastor will help us continue to anticipate Christmas 
when he meets with us on November 14th.  He plans 
to help us see through Mary’s prophecy, the Lord’s 
action in Christ to overturn the world’s expectations.  I 
can’t wait, and my friends seem to be looking forward 
to it. Thank you very much for remembering us all in 
your prayers.  I plan to invite more widely for our 
second meeting. 
 
Pastor took my advice and added a stop at Hartshorn, 
Missouri.  I’ve been delivering mail at Hartshorn for a 
year.  The proprietor of the local store/gas station, 
Frankie Shoultz, is a treasure.  Frankie’s store is the 
local hangout. There’s always free coffee in the coffee 
pot, and Gus pumps gas for customers.  Frankie’s 
daughter-in-law Sasha makes an amazing egg 
sandwich with local eggs, for $2.  If you are ever in 
Hartshorn, please tell Frankie I sent you. 
 

 
While Pastor is in Hartshorn, I would like for him to 
make one more stop…to pick up any bulk food orders 
for our church.   
We could use your help! I will explain. 
 
A local family has a small home church, in a nice, 
electrified building where they also process bulk food 
orders.  Their supplier has increased the minimum 
food order, and they would greatly appreciate our 
business.  If there are any pantry staples that your 
family uses regularly, would you please consider 
ordering it from the Rabuns?   

 
They can get anything from 
walnutcreekfoods.com. 

 
Please notice that the quantities are 

bulk or multiples.  Connie can advertise 
“splits” among her customers, but maybe we could 
also arrange splits among our congregation.  One 
month I ordered a 30-pound box of organic raisins, 
and it was a joy to share bags of them with my friends 
and neighbors. 
 
This month I’m ordering a 25 pound bag of organic 
yellow split peas (let me know if you want a scoop, to 
make soup with Thanksgiving ham leftovers!), 12 
pints of NGSA (No Granulated Sugar Added) Cherry 
Jam, which is sweetened with apple juice, (6) 5-
pound bags of Buckwheat Pancake mix (should keep 
Owen busy cooking and serving awhile!), and (6) 4oz 
tins of tea to share with friends.  There are no prices 
on the website; Connie will tell you when she has 
your order worked up.  I always order 4 items and 
seem to average about $200.   
 
I saw some things which would make nice Christmas 
gifts.  There are different kinds of pretty layered jar 
cookie mixes, which come as sets of 20, and also, I 
saw some “Christmas Jam,” which is 
strawberry/cranberry, and comes as a set of 12.   
 
Pastor could pick up our orders the second Monday 
of every month. Order deadline is the first Monday of 
every month. 
 
Please text me with any questions, (417)247-2068.   
I could also put you in touch with Connie.  
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Business Meeting  

Our October meeting was very productive & lively.   
We invite you to join us at our next regular meeting on 
November 3, 2022, beginning at 12:30 p.m. in the 
Parish Hall. Elaine Schumacher will continue with part 2 
of "Lord, Teach us to Pray" from our Fall Quarterly, so 
bring your copy along to our meeting.  

Vernetia Evans, Mary Jones & Elaine Schumacher will 
provide refreshments before we begin our Bible study.  
 
Bazaar 
After the meeting, we will set up tables for our Fall 
Bazaar & Soup Lunch. We may bring items that day for 
the Bazaar or Friday, Nov. 4th, from 9 a,m. until 2 p.m. 
Hopefully, all are fixing items to sell. This fundraiser 
helps our society with all that our ladies support for the 
entire year, so everyone is asked to contribute crafts, 
Christmas goodies, pies and even gently used items to 
sell. Invite your neighbors, family & friends to come shop 
around & enjoy wonderful homemade soups and pies. 
Lunch is $10 for all you can eat or just enjoy some pie & 
coffee for $6. 
 
Refreshments after Worship 
November 6th will be the last Sunday we will be 
providing refreshments after worship that morning. 
Thank you, LuAnn C., Caroline A., Mary J., Elaine S. & 
Heidi P. December invites all congregation members to 
share in this fellowship time according to the initial of 
their last name, so check the bulletin to see when you 
may bring a 'goodie" to share in December. 
 
Workday 
On Thursday, Nov. 17th, we will meet to share prayers 
for our "workday" in the Parish Hall. Heidi Perling shared 
how we can lift up those on our Prayer List (listed in our 
bulletin) from 10:30 a.m. until noon. Stay in town that 
day & join those with November birthdays as we 
celebrate, especially Liz Joyce. We will have lunch 
together at La Familia Mexican restaurant 
on Missouri Ave. Please let Lu Ann Clark (573-842-
5120) know if you would like to join us. 
 
Stamps for Missions, Best Food Labels, etc. 
Remember, Stamps for Missions & Best Food labels are 
still being collected. The stamps are sold to collectors, 
place them into the last box in the Narthex & the funds 
go toward our LWML Mission Grants. The labels can be 
passed to Marion Munson, she redeems them for cash 
which we use to help with our projects; supporting 
missions, etc,  
 
 
 
 

Mites for Missions 
Speaking of LWML Mission Grants  ...our "mites" are 
working to fund Dakota Boys & Girls Ranch for their 
Deaconess Ministry AND to help Bring Inner City 
Children to Camp in Colorado. There is a purpose for 
every nickel, dime or dollar we give to our "mites"  ... 
Thank you for your gifts on LWML Sunday in October! If 
you need a new "mite box" let Heidi Perling or Flori 
Scheuermann know.  
 
Remember, we're to "serve the Lord with gladness!" 

Ladies of Faith 
Thank you for the tremendous support 

during our Fall basket raffle! 
 

As of the newsletter printing, we have 
raised $125 that will go to the LWML 

mites for missions! 
 
Schedule changes for the coming months: 
There will be NO Bible Study on: 

Nov. 22 
Dec. 20, 27 

Jan 3 
 

Join us on Zoom - Tuesday evenings at 6:30 as we 
go through the Lord’s Prayer Bible study from the 
Lutheran Women’s Quarterly. 
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 Rolla Zone 
 

Ladies from Faith and five other circuit congregations 
attended the LWML Rolla Zone Fall Rally where we: 

❖ Encouraged and supported each other’s 
missions’ efforts 

❖ Had a visit from the new district LWML 
president, Marian Hoehner 

❖ Elected and installed new Zone officers 
President – Heidi Perling 
Vice President – Kim Ehlers 
Treasurer – Mary Jones 
Secretary – Mary Wittmaier  
Pastoral Counselor – Pastor John Perling 

❖ and more! If you’re a “give me all the details” 
person, ask me for the minutes! 

 

It’s time to plan your summer, and you don’t want to 
miss this gathering of folks from all around the 
church! This will be an unbeatable opportunity to 
learn what our church is doing in the United States 
and around the world. You’ll be encouraged in your 
faith; you’ll experience wonderful devotions, 
speakers, and worship services; and you’re sure to 
come home with new and deepened friendships! 
 
If you’re already planning to go - - -GREAT!! 

If you’re interested please let me know. 

If you’re interested but cost might be an issue ---
DEFINITELY TALK TO ME!! 

We are the body of Christ; we work when we work 
together! 

-Heidi Perling, Zone President 

 
  

Rolla Circuit News 
 

The Sunday, October 9 Rolla circuit forum elected Rev. John Perling from Faith, St. Robert to serve as the 
Circuit Pastoral Delegate and Stacey Ensor from St. Matthew, Sullivan to serve as the Rolla Lay Delegate; 
Pastoral Alternate is Rev. David Kettner from Salem; Lay alternate is Scott Kaden from Redeemer, Rolla. 
The pastor and lay delegates need to be from different congregations. 
 
The Synodical Convention meets next year in Milwaukee from July 29 to August 3. 

 

Family Ministry Coordinator 
November 1, 8am at Redeemer, Rolla 

 
The Congregations of the Rolla Circuit are preparing to issue a Call to a Church Worker to serve as a 
Family Ministry Coordinator for the entire circuit, preliminary meetings have indicated a strong desire to 
provide this layer of ministry to serve our members. The job description for this position and the associated 
congregational commitment is in development. Our next meeting will flesh out more details. 
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The choir has a NEW TIME: 
 

3:30pm on Saturdays.  
 

 

We welcome everyone:  

young, old, all skill levels!  
Can’t make all rehearsals? No problem!  

Come when you can and join the fun! 
 

We have begun learning new Advent, and 
Christmas Music to share in worship.  

 

 In the meantime, stay tuned and stay in tune! ♫ 
--Heidi Perling  
 

The Musical Heritage of the Lutheran Church 
 

Marie Greenway October 18, 2022 
blog.cph.org 
 

With the celebration of the Reformation rapidly 

approaching at the end of October, I have been 

contemplating and admiring the role of music in the 

Lutheran Church. Music played a significant role in 

spreading Reformation theology, and it continues to be a 

strength of our Church today. 

Luther and Musicians of the Reformation 

Martin Luther famously stated that “next to the Word of 

God, music deserves the highest praise” (AE 53:323). An 

accomplished amateur musician himself, Luther led the 

charge of putting music into the mouths of the people. He 

wrote several hymns that married Christian doctrine to 

singable tunes of the era like “Dear Christians, One and 

All, Rejoice” (LSB 556), “These Are the Holy Ten 

Commands” (LSB 581), and, of course, “A Mighty Fortress 

Is Our God” (LSB 656) among others. These hymns and 

others like them enabled the rapid spread of Reformation 

theology as they were sung around Germany. It was clear 

from the early sixteenth century that music—hymns in 

particular—would play an important role in the Lutheran 

Church, especially as the role of congregational singing 

grew. 

Some of the most theologically rich and musically 

exquisite hymns came from Lutheran German hymnwriters 

in the years during and following the Reformation. Writers 

and composers such as Paul Speratus, Philipp Nicolai, 

Johann Heermann, and Paul Gerhardt contributed hymns 

such as “Salvation unto Us Has Come” (LSB 555), “O 

Morning Star, How Fair and Bright” (LSB 395), “Wake, 

Awake, for Night Is Flying” (LSB 516), and numerous 

others that continued to uphold the role of music and 

hymns in the Lutheran Church. These hymns were meant 

to be sung by the congregation so that the words were in 

their ears, minds, and mouths. It was clear that Lutherans 

took their music seriously and strove to build on the rich 

musical tradition of the Church at large, not limiting 

music’s role as other reformers did. 

From Bach to Lutheran Service Book 

Indeed, one of the world’s greatest composers, Johann 

Sebastian Bach, was a Lutheran who composed much of 

his music for the Church. His works are greatly studied and 

admired at large today. In my music theory classes at my 

nonreligiously-affiliated college, we extensively studied 

Bach chorales to learn the rules of part-writing and 

harmony in music. Bach’s compositions certainly upheld 

the incredible Lutheran musical tradition, composing many 

chorale harmonizations and including hymns as part of his 

larger works to musically remind congregations of their 

involvement in properly responding to hearing God’s 

Word. 

The musical works of all of these great men are compiled 

in our modern hymnal, Lutheran Service Book. Our 

hymnal’s combination of scholarly work, careful attention 

to detail, historical insight, and the appropriate wedding of 

texts and tunes sets it apart as one of the best hymnals in 

the Christian Church. Although not always used to its 

fullest extent, Lutheran Service Book offers Lutheran 

congregations a serious and impressive feast of music of all 

eras, from early Latin chant to twenty-first-century hymn 

tunes and texts. It is a true gift to watch the strong Lutheran 

musical tradition continue today through the use of our 

hymnal. 

Music for Us 

The Christian Church celebrates music and boasts a rich 

musical heritage. The Lutheran Church, though, has taken 

that musical heritage, greatly expanded it, offered it to the 

common people, upholds it today, and most importantly, 

continues that musical heritage as an essential way to hear 

and proclaim the Word of God. As Lutherans, we see great 

sacred music not only as a relic of the past—perhaps 

brought to life in concert halls and great cathedrals as 

primarily wonderful music with some pretty words—but as 

preaching the Word. Our music possesses life and strength 

as we recognize that it offers us more than pleasant noise 

best suited for choirs, professional musicians, and music 

connoisseurs. Our music speaks words of life and 

salvation. And our music is for us. 

Sing to the Lord a new song, certainly. And then hear and 

sing, “Our vict’ry has been won; The Kingdom ours 

remaineth” (LSB 656). Our Reformation heritage is not that 

we offer a sacrifice to God but that He has sacrificed His 

Son for us. And that gives us reason to sing and make 

music. 

Quotation marked LSB is from Lutheran Service Book, copyright © 2006 
Concordia Publishing House. All rights reserved. 

The quotation from Luther’s Works in this publication is from the American 
edition, vol. 53 © 1965 by Augsburg Fortress, used by permission of the 
publisher. 

https://blog.cph.org/worship/author/marie-greenway
https://blog.cph.org/worship/why-we-should-sing-childrens-hymns?utm_campaign=CPH%20Blog%20Posts&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=213651572&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9MUDvGvCseNCH45YYqOctiv-iTwfXK43XwoCPjNvIBv_zSreBGH8OkYLmaB-0vG4GwRnklZF_lHQRXvsbhUP45bmlLHA&utm_content=213651572&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cph.org/p-31747-dear-christians-one-and-all-rejoice-partita-on-nun-freut-euch-reformation-partitas-no-3.aspx
https://www.cph.org/p-31747-dear-christians-one-and-all-rejoice-partita-on-nun-freut-euch-reformation-partitas-no-3.aspx
https://blog.cph.org/read/church-year/commemoration/philip-nicolai-johann-heerman-paul-gerhardt-hymnwriters
https://blog.cph.org/read/church-year/commemoration/philip-nicolai-johann-heerman-paul-gerhardt-hymnwriters
https://blog.cph.org/read/everyday-faith/lutheranism/life-of-johann-sebastian-bach
https://blog.cph.org/read/everyday-faith/lutheranism/life-of-johann-sebastian-bach
https://music.cph.org/lutheran-service-book
https://blog.cph.org/worship/the-heritage-of-music-during-the-reformation
https://blog.cph.org/worship/author/marie-greenway
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Faith will have its annual 
Thanksgiving Dinner after worship on  

Sunday, November 13th. 
There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board 
for salads, side dishes, breads, desserts, etc.  

This would be a great opportunity to try 
some of the recipes in  

Faith’s 60th Anniversary Cookbook!  
Please let Dawn Kubinski or the  

church office know if you can  
donate and/or cook a turkey 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Public Relations  

Public Relations is the maintaining of a 
favorable public image of FELC.  
It runs in tandem with the Evangelism 
Board and the Ushers. We want to project 
a positive face out in the community by 
engaging in activities in the area; reaching 

out with flyers, on the web, on social media and press 
releases about what we are doing. Invite people to 
come to Bible study, Sunday school, Spring Tea, 
Men's Club, Sunday services, etc. What can you do 
here; volunteer in the community, be kind to others, 
wear you Faith t-shirt, hand out flyers, hang flyers, 
invite people to church, Bible study, etc. 
 
In the church the projection continues with smiling 
faces of greeters, ushers and all the congregation. It 
is important to make everyone feel welcome if they 
are here for one Sunday or more than one. This is our 
Father's house and our house. We are all on the 
mission field together. You may be the only Christian 
a person sees. 
 
We are looking for greeters, people to hang and hand 
out flyers, people to be in the Christmas parade and 
people to offer children’s activities at Old Settlers day.  

 

 
 
 

 
The Widows of Faith will meet on:  
 

November 9th @1:00 PM at Flo’s 
 

Please RSVP with  

Mary Jones at (573) 774-7098 
  

Many restaurants have new procedures concerning 
occupancy limits and only seating a party once 
everyone has arrived, so it is important that Mary 
knows exactly how many plan to attend. Thank you! 
 

 

Men’s Club 
The Men’s Club Bible Prayer Breakfast will be 
meeting November 5th and 19th.  
 

Breakfast on the 5th will be at Flo’s and Bible Study 
will be at church, with pie and coffee or even a full 
lunch at the Ladies Aid Bazaar. 
 

The Men’s Club will be studying: 

The Book of Ephesians 

The Men’s Club provides a venue for men to deeply 
consider the many hats they wear in the world and 
their desire to fulfill Christ’s calling to lead in love 
through those vocations.  

 

FUN & FELLOWSHIP GROUP 
 

The fun & fellowship group will 
get together on  

Sunday, November 6th  
at 6:00 PM  

for a bonfire at the Rostad’s house 
22025 Rattan Dr. Waynesville, MO 

 
It will be a ‘bring your own’ night, but a grill and 
griddle will be available. If you want something 
smoked, coordinate with Bill Rostad. 
 

Please RSVP with Bill Rostad @ (573) 433-5277. 

 
Opportunities to Serve at Faith 

 

Are you looking for a way to serve, connect, and have fun 
at the same time? There are many opportunities to pitch in 
here at Faith: 
 

• Altar Guild 

• Greeters 

• Join one of our Church Boards 

• Workdays and projects 

• Sunday School substitute teacher 

• MOPS 

Check the bulletin board for sign-up sheets or check with the 
office for more information! 
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Our MOPS meetings 

have been a great success 
so far! 

THANK YOU 
to everyone who has come to help with childcare, 

welcoming moms, etc.  
 

The November meeting is scheduled for  
the 9th from 9:00am-11:00am. 

 
There is also Mom’s Night Out event on 

November 5th from 6:30pm – 9:00pm. 
 

What is MOPS? 

MOPS stands for Mothers of Preschoolers 
(pregnancy through preschool aged children).  
It is an international, faith-based organization that was 
born out of the need for moms to be encouraged and 
equipped to realize their potential as mothers, 
women, and leaders. Motherhood is hard but it 
doesn’t have to be lonely. MOPS gathers and 
supports moms. You will find an open accepting place 
for all moms to experience authentic friendships, 
personal growth, practical help, and spiritual hope! 
 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR  
MENTOR MOMS & CHILDCARE VOLUNTEERS 

If you are interested in being a mentor mom, please 
call Suzi Moser @ (316) 461-6852 or email 
MOPS.FELC@gmail.com for more information. 

Please contact Brittany Gronewold if you are able to 
help with childcare via call or text at (918) 810-8942. 

 
 

Liz Joyce is offering 

handmade cards for sale at 

church. Her beautiful cards 

are a great way to send 

love and well wishes to 

your friends and family as 

they celebrate important milestones and occasions.  

Some upcoming events/seasons to keep in mind for 
cards: 

❖ Thanksgiving 

❖ Christmas 
 

She will be donating half of the proceeds to LWML 
Mites in support of their ongoing Mission Grants in 
MO, the US, and all around the globe. The other half 
of the proceeds will go to the supplies for making the 
cards.  
 

Prices will be marked. Please take the card and 
envelope you wish to purchase and return the clear 
plastic sleeve with payment to Liz or put it in the 
marked envelope in her mailbox (C-10).  

Board of Stewardship 
 

What Makes for a Cheerful Giver? 

St. Paul wrote to Church of Christ in Corinth: “Each 
one must give as he has decided in his heart, not 
reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a 
cheerful giver” (2 Cor. 9:7). God loves a cheerful 
giver. But who is a cheerful giver? 

Abel was. By faith, he gave the firstborn of his flock, 
and it was acceptable in God’s sight. Abraham was. 
By faith, he prepared cakes and a tender choice calf 
for God and entertained angels unaware. So also 
were David and Solomon. By faith, David would not 
make a sacrifice to God that cost him nothing, so he 
paid Araunah his due. By faith, Solomon built a house 
for God, where his name would dwell and thereby 
where He would dwell to be Israel’s God and they His 
people. 

What more shall we say? For time would fail us to tell 
of all those who gave not simply for the joy of giving 
but for the joy of knowing the One to whom they gave. 

So also our Lord, who for the joy set before Him, gave 
everything – yes, even His life – enduring the cross 
and scorning its shame. He gave to the shedding of 
His blood, willingly and resolutely setting His face 
toward Jerusalem to die for the life of the world. 
Though He was rich in every way, He became poor, 
so that by His poverty, we might be rich beyond 
measure. 

So then, let us like Abel and Abraham, like David and 
Solomon, and even like our Lord Jesus Christ, give 
cheerfully to God for the work of His kingdom in our 
midst. Like them, let us decide in our heart for the joy 
set before us. It’s the joy of knowing the One to whom 
we give is the One who gives us all good things. 

– LCMS Stewardship Ministry: lcms.org/stewardship 

It is getting time for holiday 
basket requests. If you would 
like a holiday basket or want to 
request one for someone, 
please speak with the Board of 

Stewardship, Pastor, or an elder to be added to 
the list. The deadline for Christmas Baskets is 
December 5th.  

 
Lutheran Witness 

Anyone that wishes to pay for Lutheran 
Witness ($16.00) for one year, please 
use the ‘Lutheran Witness’ envelope in 
your offering box. 

 

mailto:MOPS.FELC@gmail.com
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Stars 
(This would be a great appetizer for your 

Thanksgiving get togethers!) 
 
2 c (1 lb) cooked sausage, drained  
 (I use Jimmy Dean mild) 

1 ½ c grated sharp cheddar cheese 

1 ½ c grated Monterey jack cheese 

1 c prepared Hidden Valley Ranch dressing  
(you can also use regular Ranch dressing in the bottle) 

1 small can ripe olives (chopped) 

½ c red or green bell pepper, chopped 

MIX ALL ABOVE INGREDIENTS 
 

1 package wonton wrappers 
  

Preheat oven to 350˚. 
Lightly grease wontons and place in muffin pan and 

bake until lightly brown. 
Place wonton cups on a cookie sheet and let cool. 
Fill each wonton cup with about 1 teaspoon of 

mixture.  
 
Return to oven and bake until cheese is melted. 
 

*You don’t have to bake them all at one time. Just bake 
what you will eat at that time, freeze the rest, and 
only take out what you want each time. Layer them 
in a freezer proof cake pan with wax paper between 
the layers. Note: Let them thaw at room temperature 
before baking otherwise the wonton cups will burn 
before the cheese melts. 

 
Recipe from Faith’s 60th Anniversary Cookbook-

Submitted by Judy Keeth 
    

If you would like to include a recipe  

to be printed in the newsletter, email the 

church office at office@felclcms.org 

 

 

mailto:office@felclcms.org
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Join Us November 5  

Come and meet with representatives from all 

Concordia Universities and both seminaries.   

 

Plus learn the latest information with 

presentations on topics like financial aid and tips 

for choosing a college.  

 

Saturday, November 5 from 10AM–3PM on the 

campus of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis. 

Event is free.  Chick-fil-A will be provided. 

Drawings held throughout the day for gift cards 

and swag prizes. 
 

 

To register go to: 
https://mo.lcms.org/college-fair/ 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

A Call to Action:  
Family Ministry 
Nov 9 at 12p.m. 

 
Family-centered faith is declining. Today’s 
parents may not have been raised in a home 
where faith practices like prayers, Bible reading 
and talking about God’s Word, His love and 
grace, and habits of Christian living were lived 
and taught.   
 
Meanwhile faith formation has been outsourced 
to the church through Sunday school, VBS, and 
Lutheran schools. This is not what God has 
designed! God has given parents the 
responsibility of passing on the faith to the next 
generation. The church must make changes now 
to move from church-centered, home supported 
faith formation to home centered, church 
supported faith formation. Join Pam Nummela 
DCE, and Rev. Steve Andrews as they discuss 
Family Ministry in the home 
 

Go to  

https://mo.lcms.org/webinars/ 

For more information.  

https://mo.lcms.org/college-fair/
https://mo.lcms.org/webinars/
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KFUO Radio, a media ministry extension of LCMS 

congregations, shares Christ for you anytime, 

anywhere on KFUO.org via worship services, Bible 

and theology studies, practical talk programs, and 

sacred music. You can find programs on demand at 

kfuo.org and wherever you get your podcasts!  

Find us on social:  

@KFUOradio on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. 
 

Monday to Friday Schedule 
• 7:00 a.m. – Morning Prayer 
• 7:15 a.m. – Oratio {AM850 Sign On}** 
• 8:00 a.m. – Sharper Iron 
• 9:00 a.m. – The Coffee Hour {New Program!} 
• 9:30 a.m. – Law and Gospel 
• 10:00 a.m. – Daily Chapel from the LCMS 

International Center 

• 10:30 a.m. – Sacred Music 

• 11:00 a.m. – Thy Strong Word 
• 12:00 p.m. – Midday Moments 

• 12:30 -12:40 p.m.: 

• Monday: A Moment on the Lighter Side 
• Tuesday: A Moment in Creation 
• Wednesday: A Moment for the Family 
• Thursday: A Moment of Faith 
• Friday: A Moment in Scripture 
• 1:00 p.m. – Sacred Music 

• 3:00 p.m. – Issues, Etc. 
• 5:00 p.m. – Evening Prayer 
• 6:00 p.m. – Sacred Music through the 

night {AM850 Sign Off}** 

 

Saturday Schedule 
• 7:00 a.m. – Sacred Music 

• 7:30 a.m. – Lamplighter Theatre® 
• 8:00 a.m. – St. Paul’s Des Peres Bible 

Study (rebroadcast from previous Sunday) 
• 9:00 a.m. – Wrestling with the Basics® 
• 9:30 a.m. – Liberty Alert from the Lutheran 

Center for Religious Freedom (new July 2!) 
• 10:00 a.m. – Concord Matters 
• 11:00 a.m. – Cross Defense (returning July 2!) 
• 12:00 p.m. – White Horse Inn® 
• 12:30 p.m. – Sacred Music 

• 4:00 p.m. – Worship Service 
• 5:00 p.m. – Sacred Music 

 

Sunday Schedule 
• 7:00 a.m. – Sacred Music 

• 8:00* a.m. – Worship Service 
• 9:30 a.m. – St. Paul’s Des Peres Bible Study 
• 10:30* a.m. – Worship Service 
• 12:00 p.m. – Liberty Alert from Lutheran Center 

for Religious Freedom (new July 2!) 
• 12:30 p.m. – The Lutheran Hour® 
• 1:00 p.m. – Sacred Music 

• 4:00 p.m. – Worship Service 
• 5:00 p.m. – The Lutheran Hour® 
• 5:30 p.m. – Sacred Music 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

  

https://kfuo.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=54af661ed49340a315983cb13&id=8d3cb51f97&e=30b3e2d28e
https://kfuo.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=54af661ed49340a315983cb13&id=c5b5c20a28&e=30b3e2d28e
https://kfuo.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=54af661ed49340a315983cb13&id=25ff8a65ba&e=30b3e2d28e
https://kfuo.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=54af661ed49340a315983cb13&id=bc4bfe7b7d&e=30b3e2d28e
https://www.kfuo.org/programs/#1511373211449-5547e498-186e
https://www.kfuo.org/category/morning-prayer-sermonette/
https://www.kfuo.org/category/oratio/
https://www.kfuo.org/category/sharper-iron/
https://www.kfuo.org/category/the-coffee-hour/
https://www.kfuo.org/category/law-and-gospel/
https://www.kfuo.org/category/thy-strong-word/
https://www.kfuo.org/category/moments-with-kfuo-radio/a-moment-on-the-lighter-side/
https://www.kfuo.org/category/moments-with-kfuo-radio/a-moment-in-creation/
https://www.kfuo.org/category/moments-with-kfuo-radio/a-moment-for-the-family/
https://www.kfuo.org/category/moments-with-kfuo-radio/a-moment-of-faith/
https://www.kfuo.org/category/moments-with-kfuo-radio/a-moment-in-scripture/
http://issuesetc.org/archive/
https://www.kfuo.org/category/morning-prayer-sermonette/
https://www.kfuo.org/programs/#1511373211555-51d8556e-c955
http://lamplighter.net/c/
https://www.kfuo.org/category/st-paul-bible-study/
https://www.kfuo.org/category/st-paul-bible-study/
https://www.kfuo.org/category/wrestling-with-the-basics/
https://lcrlfreedom.org/
https://lcrlfreedom.org/
https://www.kfuo.org/category/concord-matters/
https://www.kfuo.org/category/cross-defense/
https://www.whitehorseinn.org/
https://www.kfuo.org/weekend-worship-information/
https://www.kfuo.org/programs/#1511373344730-b8e528c1-f415
https://www.kfuo.org/weekend-worship-information/
https://www.kfuo.org/category/st-paul-bible-study/
https://www.kfuo.org/weekend-worship-information/
https://lcrlfreedom.org/
https://lcrlfreedom.org/
https://www.lutheranhour.org/
https://www.kfuo.org/weekend-worship-information/
https://www.lutheranhour.org/
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facebook.com/felcstrobert 
 

 

 

Around the Synod 
 

After connecting with your Faith family for worship and Bible Studies check out these 
other LCMS churches and pastors offering online options for worship and study of 

God’s Word: 
 

• Missouri District LCMS Churches offering Facebook and/or YouTube livestreams can be found 
here: https://mo.lcms.org/facebook-and-youtube-streaming/  
 

• St. Paul Lutheran Church in Austin, Texas is posting virtual worship services on YouTube.   
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVvwWXmDRGogt5nJXwdfyhA/featured  

 

• Pastor Bryan Wolfmueller from Saint Paul Lutheran Church hosts a "Worldwide Bible 
Class” Wednesdays at 10am (CST) on Zoom. The current topic is ‘The Life of Jacob with Martin 
Luther’. https://wolfmueller.co/bible/ 

 

Anniversaries 
 

15, 2003  Brian & Martha Strong 
18, 1976  Mike & Johnna Boerner 
 

Birthdays 
 

8  Joann Boettger 

9  Kiki Owens 

15 Fred Tripp 

18 Barb BonGiovanni 

  Charlie Holsten 

  Liz Joyce 

21 Michelle Jones 

25 Kathy Drake 

  Connie Lund 

27 Mitzi Sparks 
 
    

 

 

Baptisms 
 

1  Joan Houser 

3  Eli Hinchman  

4  Melanie Dunn 

7  Keith Kubinski 

11 Ray Jones 

  Mary Littlepage 

17 LuAnn Clark 

18 Chelsea Howery 

23 Owen Owens 

  Kiki Owens 

29 Aidan Hueppelsheuser 
 

 

https://mo.lcms.org/facebook-and-youtube-streaming/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVvwWXmDRGogt5nJXwdfyhA/featured
https://wolfmueller.co/bible/
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Singing with Luther  

Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly, 

teaching and admonishing one another in all 

wisdom, singing psalms and hymns and 

spiritual songs, with thankfulness in your 

hearts to God.  Colossians 3:16 

 

 

As Lutherans across the globe commemorate the Reformation this weekend, the strains of A Mighty 

Fortress will fill churches and the worshippers will sing Lutheran doctrine.  Next year will mark the 

500th anniversary of Martin Luther’s first hymn, written in German.  While this idea does not seem so 

revolutionary, it certainly was in 1523.  Singing in the church was done by a choir and was not done in the 

vernacular.  The fact that Dr. Luther and other early supporters of the Reformation began to set Lutheran 

doctrine to song in the language of the people became extremely influential. 

There are two excellent volumes by music scholars that treat the role of hymnody in the Reformation that are 

worth reading as we approach next year’s milestone.  The first is by renowned musicologist Robin Leaver, The 

Whole Church Sings: Congregational Singing in Luther’s Wittenberg (Eerdmans, 2017).  The second is 

Christopher Boyd Brown’s Singing the Gospel: Lutheran Hymns and the Success of the 

Reformation (Harvard, 2005).  Brown writes, “Indeed, among the many cultural forms Lutherans employed in 

the service of the Gospel, they produced a tradition of religious music second to none…Lutheran hymns – 

whether in Latin or in German – found secure places in the schools, churches, and homes of Germany where 

they conveyed Evangelical teaching in memorable form to succeeding generations.” (170) 

Our piety and faith continue to be blessed and shaped by hymns that convey Lutheran doctrine.  Five millennia 

after the Reformation began there is still a great influence on the faith of congregations and individuals by 

Luther and his colleague and his descendants.  From Paul Speratus and Paul Gerhardt to Martin Franzmann 

and Jaroslav Vajda in the past to today’s generation of new hymnwriters, our faith is edified by hymns and 

songs where the focus is on Christ and His gifts that will shape the faith of saints for generations to come.  On 

Sunday, may you be reminded of the blessing that God provides to His people through the great hymns that 

confess the faith. 

Prayer – Almighty and gracious Lord, pour out Your Holy Spirit on Your faithful people.  Keep us steadfast 

in Your grace and truth, protect and deliver us in times of temptation, defend us against all enemies, and 

grant to Your Church Your saving peace; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns 

with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.  Amen.  

 

Fraternally in Christ, 

 

President Lee Hagan 
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Greetings in Christ Jesus! 

 

2022 has certainly been a blessed year! I want to thank you for your continuing prayers and 

support of me, during my time at Concordia Theological Seminary-Fort Wayne. I hope this letter 

finds you well this day.  

 

Vicarage has certainly been busy but also has been a great experience so far. I am co-teaching 

with Pastor Burhop on the Gospel of John, focusing on the signs within it. I am also teaching the 

7th/8th-grade confirmation class on Thursday mornings, focusing on Bible stories, and how Law 

and Gospel are intertwined in them. On Sundays, I have been teaching the Epistle of James, for 

both the high school and adult Bible studies. James is an important Epistle, due to its simplicity 

but also due to its talk about faith and works, and other various topics. I also recently started a 

book club on October 27th, focusing on “The Great Divorce”, by C.S. Lewis, which deals with 

the concepts of Heaven and Hell.  

 

Rachel is currently staying at home and making our apartment a peaceful and cozy place to 

return to. She is currently involved in the Women’s Bible Study, which focuses on the Epistle of 

1 Peter. She is also involved with the Handbell choir, adult Bible study, the knitting group of 

Prayer Shawl, and another group that makes scarves and gloves for underprivileged youth. She is 

also working on some projects, such as making a dress and other crafty things. She is quite 

talented in all that she does.  

 

Michigan has treated us well, and the weather has been pretty cold. A lot different than the 

Autumn weather in Missouri.  

 

Again, I want to thank you for your prayers and continuing support of my seminary education. 

Thank you and God’s blessings on your day! 

 

In Christ, 

 

 
Vicar David H. Matthews Jr.  

Trinity Lutheran Church & School, Reese, MI 

 

P.S. Rachel and I are excited to announce that we are expecting our first child in March of 2023!  
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The Music School at Faith 
 

Faith Ev. Lutheran Church will offer music lessons 
beginning fall 2022. Our parish-based music school will 
provide musical instruction and performances to develop 
musicians and enrich the lives of students, families, and the 
entire community. 
 

 
THE MUSIC SCHOOL AT FAITH is now 
accepting applications for piano and/or organ 
lessons. Please call or text Heidi Perling @ 
(573) 855-6858 if you are interested.  
 
 

If you would like to offer lessons on any instrument, contact our 
church office at 573-336-4464 or office@felclcms.org. 
 
You are all prospective students. Music feeds the mind and the heart 
at the same time. Martin Luther, a musician himself, once shared 
that, “[The one] who sings, prays twice.” 
 
We encourage you to embrace your musical gifts. 
 

 

Our Purpose 
• To provide professional studio lessons and service-based music 

performance opportunities. 

• To raise up the next generations of church musicians. 
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FELC FAMILY PRAYER PAGE 
   

Virus: Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) 

Disease:  Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19) 
 

A Prayer For Such A Time As This 
 

We pray for those in any need: those who suffer; the sick; the poor; the distressed; the lonely; the unloved; the 
persecuted; the imprisoned; the unemployed; those who grieve; and those who care for them. Comfort and 
heal, merciful Lord, all for whom we pray. Give them a firm trust in your goodness; and bring us all into the joy 
of Your salvation. Father, hear my prayer, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 

Members of the Armed Forces and Missionaries we support 
Please remember to pray for our members, family, and friends on active duty: 

✝Devin Houser 

✝Franklin LaLonde 

✝Chris MacMurray (Camp Casey, South Korea) 

✝Jacob Gan Home from Afghanistan and assigned to Fort Rucker 

✝Anthony Isaac Holloman AFB NM 

✝Geoffrey Gronewold, Chaplain US Army 

✝All new military visitors and families 

 

LCMS Missionaries: ✝Nathaniel & Emma Jensen (Kaiserslauten) 

✝Rev. Dr. David Preus and his family (Dominican Republic) 
 

Current Events 
✝Pray that we and the nations would put away false gods, but know, trust, love, and follow Jesus 

✝Natural disasters recovery and restoration efforts – Weather Channel Petition 

✝Prayers for Peace and Justice 

✝Prayer for Nation’s Leaders and illness; prayer for the Lord to do His will through our local, state, and national 

elections 
 

Thanksgivings 
✝Thanksgiving for Kaison Laroi Boorom (7lbs. 14oz., 21in.)  

born to Brian and Madison Boorom on 1/9/22 

✝Al Isaac - He has had successful quadruple bypass surgery 10/20/2021.  Al is Doug Isaac's (Karen’s son-in-

law) father. Submitted by Karen B. 10-20-2021 

✝Jeff Malam – *update* Surgery went well, and Jeff is recovering at home – 11-21-2021* Awaiting triple 

bypass surgery on October 26th. His health situation is urgent, and he is not feeling very well. – 
Submitted by Kim Bradford 10/8/21 

✝Todd Meyer - He has recovered from pneumonia, COVID and C-Diff. Had 5 to 8 feet of his lower GI system 

removed. Is beginning to recover. 

✝Flori Scheuermann – Ankle arthritis responding well to treatment 

✝Free Women’s Center of Pulaski County 
 

COVID-19 Thanksgivings 
✝Thankfulness for Vaccine 

✝SFC Mike Heib – With his family and recovering from serious complications and long-term effects of COVID-

19. He has been close to death more than once. Mike was the Sr. Religious Affairs Specialist on Fort 
Leonard Wood. -Submitted by Martha Strong 7-25-2021 
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COVID-19 Concerns 
✝Scott Bryan – Has COVID Pneumonia. Hospitalized @ Mercy in Springfield. Submitted by Judy Keeth 11-28-

2021 

✝Chaya Velasquez – Has COVID – submitted by Maria Candler 8-28-2022 

 

Immediate Needs 
✝Shelby – Has stage 4 breast cancer. Submitted by Marie Candler. Shelby is her granddaughter’s cousin. 

✝Diana Lopez – *update* Diana is feeling a bit better and is home now. She has been told to quarantine for 25 

days. She is still waiting on answers to explain her illness. Very sick and in hospital with suspected 
allergic reaction, they are trying to determine what she is allergic to but have been unsuccessful so far. 
Submitted by Maria Candler (Diana is her niece) 8-28-2022 

✝Rachel Benton – 23 years old. Ongoing seizures/strokes. Seeing neurologist to find out what is happening. – 

Submitted by Joelle Jones (Rachel is her niece) 3/23 
✝Ken and Cheryl Bohannon - their only child Christopher Bohannon committed suicide while they were in the 

house. Submitted by Susan Rostad 11-10-2021 

✝Yvonne Brady – Broken leg 

✝Ralph Bush – Pending Surgery. Ralph is Denise Bush’s husband. Submitted 7-4-21 

✝Lexi Crider – Heartland Home in Nevada, MO for troubled young people - Submitted by Karen Boorom 

✝Maureen Drees – Having eye surgery on Sept 7th. 

✝Ethel Duke (Marcia Euren’s Mother) – Had a stroke 

✝Joe Duke – has cancer 

✝Marcia Euren – Stress fractures in her feet – Heidi Perling 10-28-21 

✝Jamie Ann Gan – *update 7-1* Had 3rd surgery that went well. She is home recouping with her baby. 

✝Jana Goddard – Has returned home, requires 24/7 observation, family is looking to obtain live in help, but it is 

hard to come by 

✝Peggy Gregor – In rehab in Springfield to continue recovering after brain surgery. 

✝Darrel Hinrichs – Heart Function down to 20%, scheduled for heart surgery on Feb. 1 

✝Candy Holsten – Had knee surgery for torn meniscus 

✝Herb and Joan Houser – Ongoing health issues for Herb, have secured their new house, getting resettled. 

✝Joelle Jones – *Update* Joelle is home as of Feb 22nd and feeling a bit better. She is taking things slow and 

trying to get back to normal activities. Joelle had a perforated lung on Christmas Eve. Managing her 
COPD, afib, and arthritis from stem to stern 

✝Michelle Jones – Healing from knee surgery on Thursday, June 17, additional fracture in the knee – Phelps 

Health, Rolla 

✝Irene Leitgeb 

✝Tim Matthews - *update – Tim will be coming home. He is starting to eat on his own again – 4/29/22* 37 year 

old from Fishers, Indiana. On January 31, 2022 he contracted COVID which put him in the ICU due to 
breathing problems and put him on the vent. Since then they did a trach so he can learn to breathe on 
his own and so he can go into rehab facility to gain strength for everyday living at home to get muscle 
and weight back on and eating a normal diet again, he is in Palliative care at this time. Tim is currently 
on dialysis waiting hopefully for his 4th kidney transplant when he gets better in time. He is married to his 
wife, Charrisa and they have a 2 year old daughter Alexandra. He and his family are members at Our 
Savior Lutheran Church in Indianapolis. -Submitted by Cheryl Teague 3-13-2022 

✝JD Mattison – Struggling with very low blood sugar and other health issues that puts him under high stress-

Submitted by Kim Bradford 4-14-2021 

✝Stephanie Mitchell – Multiple nodules found on thyroid gland. Will be having follow up appointments for 

biopsies and treatment plan. 

✝Clark Mullins – Parkinson’s Diagnosis and lung cancer 

✝Marion Munson 

✝Ingrid Ozee – Had Surgery on November 30 recovering well 
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✝Renate Phillips – Stage 4 liver failure and fatty liver, cancer also diagnosed in the Liver as well – Submitted 

by Elfriede Stoffregen 

✝Bill Rostad – Osteopathic Surger(ies) – from the ground up over the next year 

✝Elaine Schumacher – Having treatments for varicose veins and awaiting knee replacement surgery. 

✝Pastor Ben Schumacher – managing back pain from earlier fracture and hoping for more conclusive x-rays. 

Also managing the symptoms of Parkinson’s and looks forward to growing opportunities of ministry 
✝Mike Statton – Suffered a heart attack on 3/22. Had 2 blockages repaired. -Submitted by Joelle Jones (Mike 

is her nephew) 3/23 

✝Mr. Robin Stillwell – *Improving, but not out of woods yet – update 3-18-2022* Diagnosed with lung cancer 7-

19-2021 – Dona Jo’s husband – Submitted by Joelle Jones 7-19-2021 

✝Brian Strong – Has right bundle blockage. Having tests and full workup. Will have a stress test as well. 

Possible stints. 5/25/2022 
✝Taylor Thornsberry – *update* home and recovering from surgery. 4/26/22 Recently diagnosed with Crohn’s. 

Has infection that has caused hole in her bladder. Currently hospitalized and will have surgery 4/21. 
Submitted by Karen Boorom 4/21/2022 

✝Roberta Thornsberry – Most recent Cancer removal from her foot needs to heal, deep but had not spread, 

now looking to identify the cause of lost red blood cells 

✝Linda Tucker – Hospitalized and waiting for diagnosis- Submitted by Joelle Jones 3-18-22 

✝John Vaughan 

✝Brenda Webbink – Starting Chemotherapy – Submitted by Joelle Jones 3-18-22 

✝Donna Wogan – Fluid on brain. Hospitalized in PA – via Linda Keener/Mary Jones 7-7-22 

 

Long Term Needs/Chronic Needs 
✝Marolyn Baxter - Cancer 

✝Ann Marie Boerner (Capps) – Has been suffering with severe abdominal pain for over a year and hasn’t 

found a diagnosis. Submitted by Johnna Boerner 7-4-2021 

✝The Boettger Family – Joann and Tim are separated 

✝Barb BonGiovanni – Prayer for a healthy spiritual life in Christ, prayer for Barb’s children that they bring her to 

church to hear the Word 

✝Dan Boorom – Hematological Oncology, working with Drs. Gabine and Ali 

✝Kassy Boorom – Diagnosed with Hashimoto’s  

✝Ray Crosby – Health issues 

✝Fulton Dobbs  

✝Sharon & Duane Green – Sharon on Oxygen due Cancer – 

Submitted 12/10/2017 by Cheryl Teague 

✝Roger Heimsoth – In Veteran’s Home in Warrensburg, wife passed away recently – Joelle Jones 

✝Finnigan Heine – 4 years old and struggling to gain weight and hit growth  milestones – Great-Grandson of 

Elfriede Stroffregen 

✝Fayetta Hunter – struggling with Fibromyalgia – Submitted by Kim Bradford 1-27-22 

✝Doug Isaac – Pain management – Submitted by Karen Boorom 

✝Mary Jones – backpain, Kidney treatment continues 

✝Liz Joyce – Ongoing back and hip pain  

✝Marge Kohl – Marge also has stage 6 Alzheimer’s – Submitted by Susan Rostad (Marge is her mom) 11-2-

2020 

✝Marian Kubinski 

✝Ken Merrill – illness – Submitted 11/2013 by Mitzi Sparks 

✝Sydney Merrill – illness – Submitted 10/17/2013 by Mitzi Sparks 

✝Jenny Miessler – Personal problems – Submitted 4/20/2016 by Bev Richard 

✝Velda Myers – Complications from Congestive Heart Failure sent her to the Hospital on Wednesday 12/30 

(Chris Myers’-Mother) 
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✝Anthony Nolting – Diagnosed with ALS – submitted by Joelle Jones (he is a cousin to her children on the 

Holsten side) 

✝Ed Pyatt – Had a stroke on 7/6, will be hospitalized for the foreseeable future 

✝Dwayne Richard – Parkinson’s diagnosis (3-16) – Submitted by Bev Richard 

✝Susan Rostad 

✝Melvin Rust 

✝Ben Paul Schumacher – MS affecting his right arm & hand, no longer able to write 

✝Mary Smith – Neurology doctor restricted Mary from driving due to Alzheimer’s 

✝Donna Thomas – Chronic Lung ailments – had back surgery for pain relief 

✝Becky Vogel – Systemic Osteoarthritis 

✝Ron Weaver – Accident, broke his neck and is paralyzed. At home (update from  Joelle Jones 11/4/20) 

✝Jerome Welliver – Submitted by Ron Hinchman 

✝Lisa Weinhold – Systemic Rheumatoid Arthritis 

✝Mike Wilson – Rheumatoid Arthritis/Sciatica/Carpal Tunnel 

✝Kathy Wortham (& Joanne)– *update 2-22-2022 – Kathy is now in hospital.  

*Update (11-30-2021)* Kim Bradford has provided housing in her Cabin for Kathy and her sister while 
they continue to look for other options. Kathy and her sister are in need of a new apartment. Their lease 
is not being renewed this year after 16 years of living there. This transition will be very difficult on Kathy 
for many reasons. (11-21-2021) *Update* Kathy had knee surgery on 4-30-21. Lives alone and 
struggling with several health issues plus she is unable to walk. She is hoping knee replacements will 
help. – Submitted by Kim Bradford 4-6-21 

✝Samantha – diagnosed with rare form of cancer and undergoing chemotherapy – Submitted by Heidi Perling 

2-10-21 

 
Prayer for those near death and grieving the loss of loved ones 
✝The Family of Karen Boorom  

✝The Candler Family 

✝The Family of Don Colby 

✝The Family of Sandra Hangsieiben – Sandra is Fred Tripp’s Sister 

✝The Family of Mary Heimsoth  

✝The Family of Marti MacMurray  

✝The Family of Carol Mitchell – Carol is Judy Keeth’s sister. 

✝The Family of Joan Rust 

 
Pray for: 
✝All members of the medical field 

✝Teachers, Students, and Parents at home during this time 

✝School Students, especially their bus rides to and from school 

✝Christian Education: Teachers and Students that all grow in faith and thankfulness  

 
 
 
 

*Please contact the office with prayer requests to be added and updates to existing requests.*  

573-336-4464 or office@felclcms.org 
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